What happened at Annual Conference?

Nearly two-thousand people representing churches across East Tennessee, Southwest Virginia and North
Georgia came together June 10th though 13th at Lake Junaluska, NC for the Annual meeting of the Holston
Conference. This year’s theme was “Jesus is Good.”

Here are a few things that happened during the four day event:
 Missions offering of $110,191 received for South Sudanese people in exile
 Change for Children offering totaled $66,335
 8586 “kits”, including mission buckets you helped fill, were blessed and sent
on their way to Africa.
 There was a “Service of Unity” in advance of the 2019 called General
Conference of the UMC
 Delegates voted NOT to purchase the Connexion property in Sevierville
 Recognized retiring ministers including Rev. Parker Benson
 Commissioned 2 provisional deacons, one of which was our own Nathan Irwin
 Announced the appointments of ministers including the Rev. Matt Hall as an associate pastor at 1st UMC.

AC Reflections from Teresa Morton
I very much appreciate the opportunity
I've had to attend annual conference
these last three years. I've learned so
much about the "business" side of how
Holston Conference works.

I've had the opportunity to have my voice
heard by voting in several very important
issues for the Conference. One of the
things that has touched me each year are
the mission project results and sending
off the container to deliver those mission
buckets. I'm so very proud of our church
and our participation in this annual
project.
In addition to the annual reports by the
various departments, I've enjoyed the
"special" speakers at evening worship.
Back in 2016 Inky Johnson was very
encouraging and uplifting. This year we
heard first hand from one of the members
of the Committee on the Way Forward, a
group that worked on a very difficult topic
with such love.

Pastors and delegates from 1st UMC, Maryville

AC Reflections from Nathan Irwin

This annual conference was a momentous one for me. I
was commissioned a Provisional Deacon, attended my first
clergy session, attended the luncheon for deacons, served
communion, experienced the excitement of seeing my
name appointed to 1st Maryville in the book of
appointments, and celebrated lots of lasts and firsts.
This annual conference will always be a memorable one
because it will be to only one that I went to as laity and
came home as clergy. I am grateful for the help and
support of so many in my life, and in my church family and
was overwhelmed this week as I reflected on my journey.

AC Reflections from Phil Large

As I reflect on Holston Annual Conference 2018 I am
reminded of the Conference theme of “Jesus Is Good”
and I am assured that people who are followers of
Christ are good too. Two things stuck out to me this
year.
 I am in awe of clergy. In particular this year I
seemed to be thinking of the many people who
serve at the numerous small churches that make
up such a large percentage of Holston’s churches.
These are pastors who understand that they are
not destined for leading large churches with big
budgets, staff, and salaries. Nevertheless they
answer the call each week to serve Jesus. They
love their flock and, in turn, lots of their churches
do some amazing things in the communities they
serve. I never tire of hearing their stories.


What a challenge we as Methodists have in the
coming year as we deal with human sexuality.
Holston heard a wonderful and thoughtful
presentation from Alice Williams of Florida, a laity
member of the Commission on A Way Forward.
She related how amazing things happened as
Commission members truly listened to each other
as they struggled with the issue. How such a
diverse group came together and in the end even
though they may have disagreed on some core
issues were able to work out three plans to be
recommended to the Special Called General
Conference to be held in St. Louis on February
23rd through 26th, 2019.

Holston Conference agreed to schedule “listening
sessions” around the conference with our delegates
to St. Louis once the Council of Bishops Report is
published in July 2018 (it is currently being translated
into the official languages). I pray that as each of us
begin to study these recommendations, we will follow
the lead of the Commission and enter into this period
of discernment with a spirit of first seeking to
understand then to be understood. This will be a
watershed event for the United Methodist Church
and everyone needs to be engaged.
I do so appreciate the honor of being one of First
Maryville’s delegates to Annual Conference and am
optimistic for our future. Jesus is Good.

AC Reflections from Greta Smith
It was an honor to attend Annual Conference at Lake
Junaluska for the first time, as a Member-at-Large
representing the Smoky Mountain District. I will admit that
I came to Annual Conference after struggling, grieving,
and finally making peace with the prospective division of
the UMC. However, I left AC with renewed hope that the
United Methodist Church can remain united.
I heard the teachings of Jesus echo through the words of
Rev. Kim Goddard, District
Superintedent of the New
River District, who shared an
ancient Jewish blessing: "May
you be covered in the dust of
your rabbi." She reminded us
that when we follow Jesus
closely enough to be covered
in his dust, our differences
become invisible.
I felt the presence of the Holy
Spirit as we worshiped
together in a Service of Unity.
It was the Church, at our best.
I returned from AC bearing
This theme banner hanging at
renewed hope and committed Annual Conference was made
by Rev. Sarah Slack. It is
to spreading it, and to praying
modeled from a photo of a
faithfully for the future of this
handwritten message on a
denomination I love.
mud-cracked church in Uganda.

AC Reflections from Adam Hood

During my time at Annual Conference, I learned two
things. First is the tactfulness or sensitivity that
everyone there shared during most of our reports/
voting. As one who has never experienced or taken
part in something like that, I was encouraged. This is
something I look forward to participate again in the
years to come as a candidate/minister.
Second was the corporate worship. There is nothing
more pleasing to the Father, than when His saints
gather together for worship. I greatly enjoyed the
fellowship with other members of our church. Overall, I
am very grateful I was elected to go.

AC Reflections from Amy Large

The singing at Annual Conference is like none other, due
to the size of Stuart Auditorium and the number of
people in it (most of which are following John Wesley's
instructions for singing lustily). The sound of 1,000+
people singing "And Are We Yet Alive" stirs my soul.
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As our voices all raise in praise to God, I feel at that
moment as if we can't possibly fail at anything we might
set out to do! If we can make such beautiful music,
surely we can harmonize on the issues before us. The
conference did, of course, have moments of controversy
and disagreement, but I felt that we were all respectful
and kind in the expressions of our opinions.

1st News

Welcoming our new associate pastor
Sunday, July 1st was the first day on the job for our
new associate pastor, Rev. Matt Hall. He was
introduced at all three morning worship services and
at the BBQ & Bluegrass event. During the latter,
people got a chance to get to know Matt a little better
as the Rev. Sarah Slack asked him a series of
questions.

BBQ & Bluegrass
Here at 1st UMC, the Sunday
before the 4th of July means great
music, savory BBQ and an
incredible night of fun and
fellowship. This year about 200
people turned out for this annual
event, which featured the music of
Wild Blue Yonder, delicious BBQ
cooked up by Chef Amelia and
her volunteers, and a plethora of
side dishes and desserts sure to
please any palate.

Matt is from Hillsville, Virginia in the New River District
of the Holston Conference. On Sunday night, we
learned about his recent love of movie and Broadway
musicals including LaLa Land and The Greatest
Showman. In addition, his favorite vacation spot is
just a few miles from Hillsville where he attends the
world’s oldest and largest fiddler’s convention in
Galax, VA. People also learned that the most unusual
food he’s tasted is pickled quail eggs, a treat he likes
well enough that he has 8 jars of them on hand for an
occasional snack.

Check out more sights and sounds from BBQ &
Bluegrass on the church’s Facebook and
Instagram pages.

Matt’s primary responsibility will be overseeing
Celebrate Recovery, but he will also be a part of the
Sunday morning preaching rotation. This will be Matt’s
third appointment. In his first appointment he served
as the Appalachian Trail Chaplain in 2017. When he
finished hiking the AT, he had a part-time appointment
serving two small churches in the New River District.
He is a licensed local pastor.
Please take time to welcome Matt Hall to 1st UMC if
you haven’t done so already.
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Men’s Connection will meet on July 9th at 11:30 am at
Asbury Place Bistro. This group comes together for a
casual luncheon (pay for your own) to enjoy each
other’s company and share experienes. All men are
invited, so bring a friend and join the Men’s
Connection.

Our Church Family
Welcome to 1st UMC
Families often get to spend more quality time together
during the summer. For the families who called 1st UMC
home during one week in April, it will be an especially
wonderful summer. ALL of the precious families we
hosted during that time have moved into permanent or
transitional housing. Two healthy babies have been born
and one is coming soon! In a few short weeks, we will
once again be welcoming Family Promise guests into our
church.
Set-up for Family Promise happens on Sunday, July
22nd, immediately following the 10:30 worship services.
During set-up, Sunday School rooms across from Asbury
Hall “magically” transform into a living room and several
cozy, comfortable bedrooms for our guests and overnight
hosts!
New volunteers are always welcome for set-up; no
specific training is required and there are many ways to
help. Likewise, take-down will be the following Sunday,
July 29th at 7:00 am. To help, just show up at the above
times and we will put you to work! Jan McCoy
coordinates meals for our guests and can be reached at
865-384-7307 or jdcdmccoy@earthlink.net. No special
training is required to be involved in helping prepare
meals.

During the week a male and a female evening host and
overnight host will be needed Sunday through Saturday
as well as during the daytime on Saturday (daytime hours
are broken into shifts). Prior training is required for
those having direct contact with the guests. There will be
a training event at the Family Promise Day Center on
July 22nd from 1:00 to 3:00 pm. If you are interested in
that training, please contact FP at 865-233-4737.

Jan & John Stinnett
Congratulations to:
Steve and Morgan Feather
on the birth of their son, Charlie.
Wendy Jones & Nick Stern
on the birth of their son, Palmer.
Katie & Ryan McDaniel on the birth of their son, Sam.
This is an exciting and tiring time for these parents, so
please keep them in your prayers.
Congratulations to:
Lee Taylor Best graduated from the University of
Tennessee, Knoxville in May 2018 with a Bachelor of
Science in Business Adminstration. He is the son of
Michael and Susan Best and the grandson of the late
Glenn and Elizabeth Jones.

Coming soon to

For other questions about Family Promise hosting and
the volunteer opportunities available here at 1st UMC,
feel free to contact the co-coordinators for Family
Promise at 1st UMC.
Each Wednesday
5:30 Light Meal
6:30 Worship
7:40 Share Groups

Mavis Ziegler
865-748-0532
mavisziegler@yahoo.com
or
Amy Large
865-789-072.
pelarge@charter.net
Family Promise does indeed change lives for parents and
children, and we are thrilled to play a part in this process.
Come join us in this very special ministry!
Yours In Christ,
Mavis Ziegler and Amy Large
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July 11th
Ellie Mann
July 18th
Confess
Rev. Matt Hall
July 25th
Adam Hood
August 1st
Admit
Rev. Matt Hall

Each month of 2018, we’ve asked you to bring in certain items as part of our hands-on Go.Do. Efforts. So far we’ve
collected items for mission food buckets going to Africa, classroom supplies, tissues and wipes for Montvale
Elementary School, snacks and juice boxes for Wesley House and ink pens and toothbrushes for the Kenya
Mission. In July, we’ll be asking for your support of the Blount County Food Connection. Below is some information
about this organization that 1st UMC and its members have supported for many years.
The Community Food Connection of Blount County has a great history
going back 27 years when it grew out of a need for a food pantry, identified
by the Blount County Ecumenical Action Council. We dedicated our current
location in May of 2010 to our beloved founding member Donna Landgren,
who served this church and community throughout her life.
by: Linda Wells

We have grown dramatically since 1991, from serving 20 families a week
to over 350 a week. On a monthly average we serve 4500 people
including 1200 children and 1600 seniors.

The Food Connection Mission statement:
The Community Food Connection of Blount County is
a nonprofit, 100% volunteer organization dedicated to reducing food insecurity
and helping individuals and families improve their quality of life.
As an all volunteer organization, we have support from churches, civic groups, corporations and individuals. Our 26
year relationship with the Maryville High School National Honor Society is their longest running service project .
We have partnered with Second Harvest to purchase food items at wholesale prices, including eggs, meat and
produce in addition to shelf stable items. We also supplement from local grocery stores. Our food drives and
donated items are key to managing our food costs, which have been from $7,000 to $11,000 each month.
We began a new program of client choice this month allowing guests to make selections from our inventory.
Volunteers offer items to our clients and they choose what they can use and pack in a bag. This is a more
efficient system than handing out pre-packed bags, and allows for open dialog and shows respect for the
needs of our clients.
We have been in partnership since 2013 with the Blount County Community Action Agency and the Meals on
Wheels program. We provide a bag of staples, and the bags are delivered by the MOW volunteers. These seniors in
our county are unable to get to our store, and we are pleased to help this special group.
We are grateful for the many servants in this church that so generously support our mission with their time, and
financial contributions. Bill and Gwen Phillips provide our building and this allows us to keep our expenses directed
to providing food. Gary and Ellie Doughty and the Challengers Sunday School Class serve every first Saturday and
Lisa and Leyland Blackwood every second Saturday of each month.
We have many Go.Do. service opportunities, and are
always looking for volunteers to help in a variety of
tasks. We depend on your continued financial support,
and are appreciative of any assistance that will help
prevent our neighbors from being hungry.
For more information please feel free to get in touch
with CFC board members Linda Wells 995-2271 or
George Lybrand 591-8879 with any questions.
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Summer food delivery
Throughout the summer, 1st Kids Ministries is
packing bags of food and delivering them to families
in need here in Blount County. The packing and
delivery happens on Tuesdays and there are
opportunities for you to help over the next few weeks
until school starts again. Children can help in various
ways and there’s also room for adults to go on the bus
during the deliveries.
If you are interested in helping, please contact:
Denise Johns
Director of 1st Kids Ministries
djohns@1stchurch.org
865-982-1273

Jr./Sr. High Assembly has come and gone.
From these pictures (courtesy of Holston
Youth Ministries) it looks like everyone had
a great time.
Next up: a mission trip to Cincinnati
July 8th - 13th.
Sunday Study @McAllister’s
July 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th
6:30 pm
McAllister’s Deli in Alcoa
Bring your Bible and a friend!
July 17th - Main Event in Knoxville
Meet at the church at Noon
Bring $10 for games, etc. at Main Event
And money for a fast food lunch.
We will return to church at 6:00 pm.

Nathan Irwin
Director of 1st Youth
nirwin@1stchurch.org
865-982-1273

Celebrate Recovery
In honor of:
Parker Benson

Given by:
Larry & Lynn Ladd

Memorials
& Honorariums

In memory of:
Given by:
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Gendron
John & Kenda McCord
Dane McCoy
John & Kenda McCord
Jane Cannon
Gerald & Betty Smith

Children’s Ministry
In honor of:
Given by:
R.T. & Clara Ousley Ted, Karen & Samantha Ousley
(in honor of their 62nd wedding anniversary and many years
of service in Children’s Ministry at 1st UMC)

Family Promise
In memory of:
Virginia Campbell

Given by:
Gerald & Betty Smith

Memorial Fund
In honor of:
Chris Lee

Given by:
Michael & Mary Lee

In memory of:
Billie Moss

Given by:
George & Eileen Jennings

Missions Fund
In memory of:
Jane Robinson
Jane Robinson
Jane Robinson
Jane Robinson
Jane Robinson
Jane Robinson
Jane Robinson

Given by:
Judy Keller
Bob & Joyce Rusk
Robyn & Chris Suave
Sarah & Jason Jenkins
Sarah Ann &
Sarah Elizabeth Dunsmore
Dan & Jan McCoy
David & Beth Porter

Music Fund
In memory of:
Jane Robinson
Jane Cannon
Jane Cannon

Given by:
Don & Ann McElhaney
Don & Ann McElhaney
Blount County Circuit Court
Clerk’s Office

In Memoriam:
Margaret Gillespie
Joined First Church:
March 14, 1982
Entered the Church Triumphant:
June 5, 2018
AB Goddard
Joined First Church:
1935
Entered the Church Triumphant:
June 25, 2018

South Sudan Scholarship Fund
In memory of:
Jane Robinson

Given by:
United Methodist Women

Welcome Table
In memory of:
Marvin Eaves
Marceil Peery
Margaret Gillespie

Given by:
Judy Keller
Judy Keller
Ed & Judy Green

Christian sympathy extended to:
the families of Margaret Gillespie and AB Goddard
in their losses and Jan McCoy in the death of her
father on June 14th.
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Church Directories

The wait is over. The new
2018 Church Directories are
here! If you had your picture
taken for the directory, we
have a copy reserved for you.
Just come by the church
office from 9:00 am to 4:00
pm, Monday through Friday
to pick up your directory.
Also, the online directory has
been updated with pictures
from the new directory along
with updated information we
have received.
For information on
accessing the online directory
please look under the “Inside
1st” tab on 1stchurch.org .

ONLINE ALL THE TIME!

www.1stchurch.org

The next edition of The Church Bell comes out on August 6th
If you have something to submit, the deadline for submissions is August 3rd

